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CONTROL OF BACCHARIS ON RANGELAND
Tommy G. Welch*
Baccharis alias "desert willow," "dryland willow,"
"Roosevelt willow," "seep willow" or "black willow" is
a problem woody plant throughout Texas. Baccharis
resembles willow, but grows on upland soils and in
draws and moist areas.
Nine species of baccharis grow in Texas and these
belong to the composite family. The most common
are eastern, narrowleaf, prairie, willow and Wright's
baccharis. Another species in the baccharis group,
yerba-depasmo, is poisonous to livestock. All bac-
charis species may be potentially toxic, but are not
usually considered a poisonous plant problem.
The baccharis plant group consists of native, warm
season, shrubby, shallow-rooted perennials of poor
grazing value. The plants are dioecious, with male
and female flowers growing on different plants. Pale
yellow flower heads appear in the fall. Baccharis
plants hold their leaves well into the winter and grow
in most soils. Heaviest infestations occur in the Black-
land Prairies vegetation area, following mechanical
brush control methods, on abandoned cultivated
fields and on valley range sites.
Cattle browse baccharis seedlings and young
plants and lightly browse mature plants. When bac-
charis becomes established, it developes a thick stand
that reduces desirable forage production. Baccharis
can be controlled by several chemical and mechanical
methods.
MECHANICAL CONTROL
Plowing with a disk or moldboard plow provides
excellent control. After plowing, seed the area to a
high-producing forage grass.
Shredding removes tops of mature plants; howev-
er, stumps will develop new sprouts. Control re-
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sprouts with herbicides if in an area where her-
bicides can be used.
Grubbing scattered plants with a tree-grubber
mounted on a farm tractor or hand grubbing seed-
lings provides effective control. Since baccharis does
not sprout from the roots, grub deep enough to
remove all stem tissues.
HERBICIDAL CONTROL
Individual Plant Treatment
Foliage wetting spmy applied with power sprayer
or knapsack hand sprayer, using 3 pounds of 2,4-D
low volatile ester mixed in 100 gallons of water plus 8
ounces of wetting agent, will kill baccharis. Use 40'
pounds of pressure with the hand sprayer and about
100 pounds of pressure with the power sprayer hand-
gun equipped with a No.4 orifice. Thoroughly wet
the entire foliage, stems and trunks with the her-
bicide solution. Apply during the growing season
when sufficient soil moisture is available for active
plant growth. Treatments in the spring normally kill
the highest percentage of the plants. Apply when the
wind is less than 10 miles per hour to insure better
spray ;overage and less danger of downwind drift.
One hundred gallons of mixture should treat 100 or
more plants 6 feet tall.
Basal spray the lower 12 inches of the trunks
with a mixture of 8 pounds of 2,4,5-T low volatile
ester in 100 gallons of diesel oil. Apply enough
solution to completely cover the stem base on all
sides. The mixture can be applied with a knapsack or
power sprayer. One gallon of chemical mixture
should treat 25 to 50 stems. Although satisfactory
control is possible anytime of the year, best control is
obtained during the summer and winter. Limit indi-
vidual plant treatments to infestations of 150 plants
or less per acre. Use basal treatment near susceptible
crops instead of broadcast applications of liquid her-
bicide.
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Herbicide peUets containing 10 percent picloram,
uniformly applied under the canopy of baccharis
plants, provide good control. For individual plant
treatments, apply 311 to % ounce of pellets per 100
square feet. Treat area 1 foot beyond canopy edge
and under plant canopy. Best results occur when
pellets are applied just before expected rainy season
in the spring.
Broadcast Treatment
For ground spraying with boom-type or
boomless-type nozzles, use 1V2 or 2 pounds of2,4-D
low volatile ester per acre. Use 15 to 20 gallons of
solution (herbicide, water and a wetting agent) per
acre with the boom-type sprayer and 20 to 30 gallons
of solution per acre with the boomless-type sprayer.
Reduce the swath width for the boomless-type spray-
er to one-half the effective swath width. For exam-
ple, if the spray nozzle covers 40 feet effectively,
reduce effective swath to 20 feet by overlapping
swaths for complete spray coverage on all plants.
Spray coverage is more important for controlling
woody vegetation. Limit ground broadcast spraying
to dense stands (over 150 trees per acre) with plants
up to 4 feet tall. Apply herbicide in the spring or fall
when plants are growing vigorously. In the fall, apply
herbicide at the rate of 3 pounds per acre.
For aerial spraying, use 1V2 or 2 pounds of 2,4-D
low volatile ester in 4 to 5 gallons of solution (her-
bicide, water and a wetting agent) per acre. Aerial
spray when baccharis growth is over 4 feet and on
areas where ground spraying is impossible. In areas
near herbicide-susceptible crops, limit aerial spray-
ing to the fall only. For fall treatments, use 3 pounds
of 2,4-D per acre in 5 gallons of solution. Add a
wetting agent to the solution.
For broadcast application of herbicide pellets,
use 10 to 20 pounds per acre of 10 percent picloram
pellets. Pellets can be broadcast efficiently when
applied only on areas requiring treatment with a
tractor or pickup mounted broadcast spreader. The '
higher herbicide rate provides greater residual con-
trol of seedling baccharis plants. Because cattle will
browse the seedlings, use grazing management to
prevent reinfestation.
MANAGING CONTROLLED AREAS
Deferred grazing in the controlled area improves
forage conditions for efficient livestock production.
Some grazing after the initial deferment is useful to
control baccharis seedlings. Proper grazing reduces
reinfestation and extends the time before retreating
to control r~growth and seedlings. Controlling seed-
lings and regrowth when plants are small and few in
number is the most economical approach.
POLICY FOR MAKING
HERBICIDE SUGGESTIONS
Suggestions on use of herbicides made by the
Texas Agricultural Extension Service are based upon:
• Effectiveness under Texas conditions
• Avoidance of residues in excess of allowable
tolerances
• Avoidance of toxicity to desirable vegetation,
animals and humans
• Avoidance of other adverse side effects upon
nontarget organisms.
Suggested herbicides must be registered and
labeled for use by the Environmental Protection
Agency. Because the status of herbicide label clear-
ance is subject to change, be certain that the her-
bicide is currently labeled for the intended use.
The user is always responsible for the effects of
herbicide residues on his livestock and crops, as well
as for problems that could arise from drift or move-
ment of the herbicide from his property to that of
others. Always read and follow carefully the instruc-
tions on the container label.
For further information, contact your county Ex-
tension agent, area range specialist, state range brush
and weed control specialist at Texas A&M University
(713) 845-2754 or project leader in pesticide chemi-
cals and agricultural chemist at Texas A&M Universi-
ty (713) 845-6729.
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